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Under intra-product Specialization, through the reconstruction of value chain 
multinationals of developed countries have drown more and more developing 
countries‘ enterprises into their global production networks(GPNs) and form the new 
cooperative and dependent relationship between them. In such circumstances that 
local enterprises have no the dominance and control power of GPNs, developing 
countries‘ autonomy of industrial development lower with the deepening of the 
international division of labor. Breaking through the limitation of the ―embeddedness 
model‖ theory that disregards the initiative of developing countries‘ enterprises to 
adjust relations in GPNs, This paper, from the perspective of enterprises‘ capacity 
characteristic, proposes the ―independent construction model‖ of industrial upgrading. 
Investigate the industrial upgrading strategy that developing countries‘ enterprises 
actively build and adjust network relationship; integrate resources on a global scale. 
Through theoretical analysis and case studies, the main conclusions of this paper are 
as follows: 
（1）Industrial upgrading under intra-product Specialization is represented by 
the improvement of rights and status of local enterprises in GPNs. Because the 
network power is determined by the special ability and exclusive ability, in a sense 
ability, upgrading means that enterprise can constantly enhance its special ability in a 
relative advantage exclusive relations 
（2）The construction of GPNs is a process that enterprise creates its own 
competition advantages and realize the improvement of ability and enterprise upgrade. 
Under intra-product Specialization, only through build self-owned GPNs, developing 

















（3）Construction of GPNs can promote developing countries‘ industrial 
upgrading from two measures: One hand,  on the organization structure, through 
proper selection of  network node, network connection pattern and appropriate 
network governance, the enterprises can make full use of network organization to 
obtain the competitive advantages and improved special ability; Other hand, on the 
intergration of resources, through seeking strategic assets around the globle and 
reasonably disassembling and distributing value chain, the enterprises can make good 
use of comparative advantage of the resource of other countries and regions to 
improves competition. 
（4）GPNs are composed of different network nodes located in various 
countries. The correct choice of globalization strategy is key to successfully build 
global production nerworks. 
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